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‘Bronc’s Cheer’
Has first Edition
On Dimas Campus
* — — . . ■ ■■ , * r ^
When Jack Leisinger, former man­
aging editor of thin paper, transferred 
to-the Han Dimas campus, he lost no 
time in turning his journalistic abili­
ties loose in the Southland and, as a 
result ho is now editor of "The Uronc’s 
Cheer," newly-organised Cal Poly 
newspa|>er,
“The Bronc's Cheer,” whilo at pres­
ent only a mimeographed three-page, 
two-column paper, is crammod full of 
news about the southern campus. Its 
staff hopes to enlarge the publication 
as soon us 1b possible and they also 
plan to have It printed in true news­
paper style.
lias Column of Personalities
Particularly lively is the "Smudgo 
Pot," a personal column written by 
Douglas Tomlinson. This column runs 
in the same Interesting voln as Roy 
Brophy’s.
One thing particularly fine about 
the southern unit is the fact chat stu­
dents are ullowed to pick frtosh or­
anges from the trees that surround 
tho school. The only request made con­
cerning the delicious fruit is that the 
Polyites pick their fill from the small­
er plots of orange trees so as not to 
throw production and pest control cal­
culations off upon the larger groves. 
HtafT Members Listed
Staff of the “Bronc’s Cheer" is ns 
follows: Editor, Jack Lessinger; assis­
tant editor, Art Tanski, who sorved 
us sports editor of this paper for Its 
first edition last September; feature 
editor, Dougins Tomlinson; reporters, 
Bob Mills, Ed Boettcher, Eugene 
Hayes. Ted Middleton, Arnold Craw­
ford, Tom Nielson, and Jack Helfend; 
adviser, Dwight C. Thompson; tech­
nical staff, Cecil Hanson and Norman 
Burchan&s
The members of tho Polytechnic 
Californian stair wish to extend their 
heartiest congratulations and sincere 
wishes for continued success. to the 
“Bronc’s Cheer" staff.
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Traditions Seen 
Falling to Ruins 
By This Reporter
k ■ ........L  ~  ; . .  • j * .
By A1 Kinsey
- — But I’d rather bo a freshman 
than gosh darned sophomore.
So ends a chant sent up by fresh- 
mun whenever the sophomore das* 
gets slack in discipline. Had but true 
is the fact that several times has this 
boisterous refrain been heard In prom­
inent campus spots of late. The most 
amaslng thing Is that those big green 
warning signs posted by tho once 
feared Flying Squad seem to hold no 
meaning.
Members of the fall crop of fresh­
men look upon ull this with surprlce 
as they think back u few short weeks 
ago w|hen they walked In fear never 
flaring to bo seen without their lowly 
badge of station, the dink.
But on tho whole the untiro student, 
body (less the lowly - froeh) seems 
faintly surprised that the flying squad 
should be grounded so long. If- they 
don't drop some paddlo bombs and 
machine gun discipline before long the 
civilisation of Poly’s traditional Initi­
ating will be in ruins. I
Football Squad To 
Receive Awards In 
Assembly Today
Student Affairs 
Council Discusses 
Special Issues
-  The student affairs council met last 
Tuesday night in room 119 Ag Ed 
building to settle and approve four 
major issues concerning tno Associ­
ated Students of Cal Poly.
First of tho issues was the approval 
of the volunteer band uniform com­
mittee's selection of new bond dress 
uniforms. Second, the approval of ex­
penditure' of $28 on the Construction 
of a new sign in place of the-old one 
that disappeared recently.
Third, a discussion of the elimina­
tion of $15 meal tickets and problems 
of the cafeteria. This Issue was re­
ferred to tho cafe-dorm committee. 
Fourth, the approval of expenditures 
for loans to students from student 
body funds. The student treasurer is 
to complete his report at the next 
SAC meeting.
P oly Follies Near 
Climax of Efforts
Poly Royal Queen 
Suggestions Asked 
By Student Group1
VI V - —  , ,
Plans were laid for the selection of ■ 
the Poly Royal Queen last Monday 
night in Chase hall when the commit­
tee on selection of queens mot In the 
room of Chairman John Reagan.
Qualifications for her highness were 
<nade plain. She muaLhave a pleasing 
personality, good looks, have a p l e a s ­
ant speaking voice and take good pic­
tures. Is there a girl with all of these 
characteristics T
There Isn’t any fooling in connect 
tlon with that last statement, for the 
committee would very much like to 
And a girl suitable for Poly Royal 
Queen. The committee Is asking the 
student body for suggestions. Got 
any?
. 11,1 1 '■  ■
Monthly Sunday Sing 
Planned This Weekend
The Rev, Ralph C. Isbell of Atasca­
dero was scheduled to bo the principal 
speaker at the regular student body 
assembly in In the gymnsium nt 10 
a, m. today.
A speaker at the Future Farmers 
banquet last quarter, the Rev. Mr. Is­
bell whs brought book-to the Calif or- 
niu Poly campus through'the efforts 
of Sigma Phi Kappa, scouting fra­
ternity. V
Popular songs, such us “Johnny, Oh 
Johnny," “Scatterbrain" and "I Didn’t 
Know What Time It Was,” were to be 
sung by the entire assembly in com- '  
mpnity singing led by Music Director 
Harold P. Davidson.
Football letters were to be (dado 
by Coach Howie O’Daniels. Those to 
rqcpive them included Harry Wincroth, 
George Rudnich, Bob Martinez, How­
ard Nelson, A1 James, Fred Lopez, 
IR11 Nakunus, Paul Bjurman, Herb 
Brownlee, Bill Hazard, Bob Dunielsunr 
Lawrence Lopez, Jake Estrada, Bob 
Garcia, George Silva, A1 Duchi, Joe 
Stombaugh. and Jim Nolan.
A short business mooting und sov-_, 
oral selections by the band completed 
the program.
Contest Closes * 
Without Winner;
Staff Names Paper
Nobody won the contest. Yes,, no­
body won the contest, for^iut of ap­
proximately 100 suggestions of names 
for this newspaper pone met with tho 
uy>proval of the judges.
As a consequence tho staff suggest­
ed names themselves and you can 
readily, see the outcome- «f their selec­
tion.
The Polytechnic Californian is a 
name that conveys the idea that this 
la a college of many technical training 
opportunities set up In an atmosphere 
as typically Californian as could be 
found anywhere in this state. Then, 
too, the appearance of a long title at 
the top of thu pages is attractive.
As soon as possible tho Polytechnic 
Californian will go completely stream­
lined. New headline type has been or­
dered and within the month will grace 
our pages with u new modern beauty. 
This type will be san-serif—that Is 
without extra flourishes.
At tho beginning of the fall semes­
ter of dhls year this paper will under­
go another change. It is the plan of 
the Itaff to enlarge the Polytechnic 
Californian to at least seyen columns. 
This will lie made possible if the pres­
ent journalism set-up is enlarged and 
there is an increase In the number of 
students taking the course.
M ustangs To Be Seen Tonight 
In A ttem p t To Throw Vikings
Promising to be one of th6 bitterest battles of the current hard­
wood season, Poly’s Mustangs will tonight take the court against 
the San Luis J. C. quintet at 8 p. m. in the Poly gymnasium.
In past years and games, previous performance has meant little 
when these two squads tangle. Hoth teams are in their top form.
Poly, has been improving rapidly 
since the beginning of the season.
Their floor work is more steady than 
before and their shooting more accu­
rate, Whilo they haven’t run up such 
an impressive record, they are still 
one of tho toughest outfits in the 
Central Coastal urea., _
Jnysee Record Nol Sensational
Sun Luis Obispo J..C.’s Vikings rec­
ord is nothing spectacular cither, hav­
ing been beaten both by Taft and Ba­
kersfield in their leaguu. Still the in­
centive for a win over the Polymen 
will put thom in top shape^Tho Vik­
ings are the proud possessors of 
couple of shkrpshooting forwards who, 
if crucktd out into the o|>en, arc ttircly' 
to crack Poly.
Howard Pieton, Mustang forward, 
is one of the mbn that the Jaysue boys 
will have to watch if they expect to go 
home with a win. Against Chapmun 
last week, he scored 18 points.
New Fast Break Developed
Coach Howie O'Daniels hns been 
working on his squad with a new of­
fensive fast break and has whipped 
the team into fine shape. Gilbert Tril- 
lius who hadn’t got under way at the 
first of the season is finding his eye 
and is usually good for 10 points. A 
fast passing and high scoring combi­
nation flies into action the instant 
TrtlllUl. begins his' work with Plcton 
and Woolcott.
From any angle, the game looks to 
be u toss-up and the way the breaks 
go, so will go the game.
-  On Saturday night, the Mustangs 
entertain Gammitls basketballers from 
Santa Barbara, GammHla- are now 
leading the City League in Santa Bar­
bara and this league Is one of the 
fastest in the state. Poly will really 
have to step to come out with a win 
over these boys.
Another “sing session” will be held 
this Sunday afternoon between 4 :.‘)0 
and 5:30 in the music room of the 
Classroom unit.
This monthly feature Is under the 
supervision of Harold P. Davidson, di­
rector of music at Cal Poly. Recently 
some of the songs used at the Sunday 
Sings were tried at a student asaem- 
bly. ~
Davidson emphasizes that the Sings 
are places where no vocal experience 
Is pecessary. who is <ing the arrangements.
Three Nearly Drown Morro Bay
Work is progressing on tho Poly 
Follies.
A committee meeting was held 
Wednesday afternoon with Harold P. 
Davidson. Paul H. Gifford, and Ernest 
Foster, faculty advisers, conferring 
with Bill Hlmmelman and A1 Aufder 
Heide, script writers. Plans were out­
lined and the results of the recent 
questionnaires circulated in quest of 
taleht were tabulated.
"If you were not reached by the 
questionnaire, don’t be bashful. Con­
tact Gifford or your department head, 
said Hlmmelman.
The third in tho series of radio 
dramas depleting early California life 
presented by the Mustang Masquers 
will be given Feb. 12. Dave Carlin, 
who Is writing the script, said the 
program will revolvo about the formi­
ng of tho San Luis Obispo mission.
. .  ***-------------------
There may not be 57 varieties of 
pickles and soups on the Cal Poly 
campus but there are 57 hew books In 
the library ready for circulation.
Antong these books are “Construc­
tion and Repair Work for the Farm," 
by Struck, and “Fundamentals of In­
sect Life, by Metcalf and Flint.
Capt. J. C. Deuel stated that there 
arc about 44 more good reference 
books to come. These books are ex­
pected within a week or 10 days. 
These books are of the latest edition 
nnd up to dato. Captain Deuel believes 
these will .make excellent references 
for studenW In both the agricultural 
and industrial fields.
Doath in its worst guise hovered 
over tho heads of tlfree California 
Polytechnic itudenta last Sunday as 
they struggled in the treacherous 
breakers and the ewlft current of 
Morro bay during a change in tide.
Looking forward to enjoying the 
sunshine and pleasures of a boat ride 
on a Sunday afternoon, Ray Tuomi- 
non, David Robbins, and Tom Young 
of Heron hall left the Poly campus 
with their lunches for Morro bay.
According to their stories, the boat 
ride and not the sunshine crowded 
their memories of that day.
Breaker Overturns Boat
out from the channel waa nearly too
much for.ua to awim against,"
MeaF Animal, Dairying 
Students from Cal Poly, 
Make High Records in Utah
The current bore them around in 
circles as they fought, pushing their 
“The three of ue went out In a small 
rowboat," said Robbins, petroleum in­
dustrial student, "and were overturn­
ed by a breaker. The current coming 
water filled craft againet it. Each cir­
cle brought them farther oui to meet 
the oncoming breaker*; theae in turn 
carried them to the starting point. 
Weary with kicking and pushing, the 
little crew finally came out of the 
third big whirl and rode In with the 
big breakers to the beach of the sand 
promontory forming Morro bay.
Two Fishermen Give Ad 
R. B. Fanning, brother of the owner
The California Polytechnic dogree- 
traniffcrMSttJdents are making good at 
Utah State Agriculture college at Lo­
gan, Utah. These students are 'major­
ing in animal husbandry and dairying 
The four men who ara from Cal 
foly ore Tony Cunha, Los Banos; Ed­
ward Danbom, Hillmar; Emile La 
Salle, Norwalk; and Lloyd Stonnett, 
Turlow. —~ l
Cunha, who Is majoring In animal 
husbandry, received flvo A's nnd one 
B ;4Danbom, n dairy major, received 
four B’s and one A. Lb Salle, another 
dairy major, received three B’s,'one 
A and one C. Stonnett, who is also 
majoring In dairying, made three A’s 
und two B’s.
Three men’s fine records Indicato 
the high teaching standards maintain- 
ed at Cal Poly. ‘ -
Calendar l;
Friday, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs. San Luis J. Cq la Poly gym.
Friday, 9 p. m.—Collegiate club 
dance in Poly gym.
Haturdy, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs. Gammills of Santa Barbara.
Sunday,, 4:30 p. m.—Sunday Sing in 
music room.
Tuesday, 1 p. m,—Interschool rela­
tions committee at J. C.
Tuesday, 7-8:30 p. m.—Interdorm 
swimming meet. ,
Wednesday, 7 p. m.—Fun Night In 
gym.
Friday, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs. Santa Maria J. C.'- in Poly 
gym.
Friday, 0 p. m.—Collegiate club 
dance in gym.
Saturday, 8 p. m.—Basketball, Mus­
tangs vs. Maricopa All-Stars in Poly 
gym.
of the 15-foot skiff, and Roy Hilde­
brand, both fishermen of Morro bay, 
wutchod the struggling men after 
help had been sent for. Ae the little 
group rode in closer, the fishermen 
found it possible to help the cold, tired 
swimmers from the shallow waters of 
the surf. '
The students were grateful fur their 
good fortune as they huddled, shiver­
ing around the warm fire built by the 
rescuers.
Young was blue In the face after 
his ordeal, while Tuomlnen revealed 
wcit-llke scars on his abdomen receiv­
ed from the bouncing he got from the 
breakers as he clung to the boat.
Champion ship 
Dairy Judges Guest 
of Local Rotary Club
Tlie national chamnlonshtp dairy- 
judging team of California Polytech­
nic and their, coach, George M. 
Drumin, head of the dairy depart­
ment, were guests at the regular 
weekly .luncheon meeting Monday of 
the San Luis Obispol Rotary' club.
The five members of the team who 
appeared at the luncheon were Dan 
Galatro,' Robert Bell, James Pappas, 
Bob Donby, and Dick Whitney.
Drumm told of the methods that 
had bein used In Judging the Poly 
students as ranking second, third, 
fourth, and sixth among the top con­
testants in the Holeteln all-American 
selection contest and gave them the 
highest team total. The Polyites were 
rated above team* from euch Institu­
tions as Michigan State, New 'Mexico
Coaches Basketeers
Howie 0 ’Daniels Is coach of the ... 
Poly varsity basketball team that 
moots Sun Luis Obispo junior col­
lege tonight in the first of a series 
of two games to decide supremacy 
of the city.
Sailplane May Be Built 
By Aeronautics Students
All Poly students who would be in­
terested in building a soaring glider 
are urged by the aeronautics depart­
ment to join in the construction of a 
rallrilane on the campus.
“interest has apparently been 
high," remarked Aeronautics Instruc­
t o r  M. C. Martlnsen, “in sailplanes 
und lowing on this campus. Informa­
tion on the construction of a sailplane 
will be available In o short time."
Hawley Bowlus, famous sailplane 
pilot, Is expected to lie on the Poly 
campus with his soaring glider eprly 
this spring according to Martlnsen 
 makl
Collegians W ill — —  
Swing and Sway 
In Their Usual W ay  •
The first of three Februa™ dances 
at California Polytechnic to follow in­
tercollegiate basketball games will be 
held Friday night at 0 o’clock in the 
Polv gymnasium.
Preceding the dance will be the bas­
ketball game between the Poly Mus­
tangs and the San Luis Obispo Junior 
college quintet, the first of a series 
of two games between the two teams 
to decide the collegiatu supremacy of 
San Luis Obispo. s
All high school and Junior college 
students In San Luis Obispo county 
and Snnta Maria are welcomed to the 
dance, for which tho nine-piece Col­
legians orchestra will play.
For the first time the orchestra will 
sit on the. stage of the gymnasium, s 
move that will permit the players to 
set up their instruments and equip­
ment while tho basketball fracas Is 
still going on. The dancing will start 
as soon after the end of tne game as 
the floor can be cleared. ,
On Feb. 9 the second Collegiate club 
dance will lie held after the basketball 
game between the Polymen and the 
Santa Maria junior college. On Feb. 
16 the Collegians will play for a joint 
Poly-San Luis jaysee dance In the 
hlgn school gymnasium.
Industrials W ill V ie  
For Special A w ards
A cup will be awarded for the beet 
industrial department display at this 
year’s Poly Royal. Red, white and 
blue ribbons will be awarded to tho 
best individual projects by the stu­
dents in the industrial divisions.
This year all departments will com­
pute with each other for the beet ex­
hibit. A booth of equal s|ze will be 
allotted to raeh department in which 
a general display or the work done In 
the department will be on display. Tho 
booths will be located at a centralised 
point on the campus.
They will be judged on originality, 
material contained, and organization. 
The booths are to be of equal size so 
ns to have them uniform in appear­
ance and to give each department an 
equal start.
A slight admission charge will be 
made for the Poly relays. This is to 
cover the cost of medals and ribbons 
for the contestants. All money left 
over will be placed in a fund for the 
following year's relays. Santa Maria, 
San Luis Obispo and Salinas junior 
Colleges, San Francisco, Chico and 
Santa Barbara State colleges are to 
bu invited to participate in the relays.
Aggies, Virginia Polytechnic, South 
Dakota Aggies, and McDonald college.
He, explained that pictures taken of 
various animals were used In judging 
their merit*.
,V
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A Word From El Mustang’s Staff
The personal column that appeared in this paper last week a t­
tracted a great deal of, interesting comment. Some persons are 
heartily in favor of such a column; others are doubtful of its hon­
est value to El Mustang’s readers.
As the editors of this paper we would like it t6 be understood 
tha t no personal feeling of the staff enters into the makeup of this 
new column. Sole concocter of this tid-bit is Roy Brophy who as­
sumes the brunt of responsibility for the turmoil it is bound to 
create.
Even Roy cannot be held to too much of the responsibility, for 
super sleuth that he is, it would be impossible for him to gather 
all of the dirt by himself. So don’t jump down his throat for the 
things yoti find written about yourself in his column . . . they are 
, probably the catty tricks of some of your best friends.
Now the object of this editorial is plain enough, it is simply to 
prolong the life of our esteemed columnist Brophy. 1^  you feel like 
murder sometimes, please restrain yourself . . .  at least until we 
find another Winchell.
-  THANK YOU.—D. G
J ___________________~ r
On the Morning After
Through the progress of our civilization the ways of living and 
those of killing have grown up side by side. Were it not for those 
many reasons that cause war, such as selfishness and pride, there 
would be no world in which to live. If there isn’t enough in a man 
to make him fight-either by weapon or word, then there isn’t enough 
in him to make him live as a man.
It isn’t  the actual loss of blood that administers all of the grief 
of war, but the “morning after” effects thatactually  -tell on a Ra­
tion. If it  were not for the fact that all ware-are immediately fol­
lowed by a prolonged financial depression, war loving countries 
could profit by*the following axiom; Every nation must experience 
every so often some violation of the laws of nature in order that 
the population of that nation be decreased.
Frankly, most persons love a hot argum ent; yet they like to see 
some reasoning and thought on the part of the participants. Could 
not an unsatisfied nation represent itself by tongue and pen tp 
a better advantage than by cannon and bayonet?
It is only sensible then that the world set aside that barbarous 
trend of thought, “the survival of the fittest” and defend one more 
refined, more appropriate to the present type of civilization. Thus 
would be eliminated the “morning after” that so many countries 
have experienced.—Ben Collins.
Sweep/n }s
By Roy Brophy
The big topic of this week seemed 
to be the Dogpatch dunce last Satur­
day night. It turned out better than 
most of us bargained for, especially 
with all the local Sadie Hawkins run­
ning loose. Kind of a difference when 
we poor males can let tho "gentler” 
sex do the running.
Speaking of the dance—who was it 
turned Johnny Chamberlain’s bed 
mate, the pig, loose? Seems like Wes 
Mittlestead was mixed up -in the pen 
too* hmm—only hope It really was the 
porker thut was hauled away after 
the dance, . . , Childs, Livingston and 
Matthews didn’t seem to be doing so 
bad for themselfes with those L. A. 
gals, Anita, Maggie and Eleanor. Nice 
stock thoy have down south, no lie. . . 
Did everyone take note of that red- 
head from San Mateo that escorted 
I)r. Henry Warren, I). S.-I. O. U.-V.I)., 
to the dance? Who said tho northern 
girls couldn’t hold their own uguinst 
the southern belles? . , . Anyway nice 
going, FFA’ers, for a swell dance that 
will really be hard to beat by any or­
ganization.
Wonder if, Dot Hansen is beginning 
to miss Dug Nelson? Dick Wassum 
didn’t seem to be in tears when Dug 
16ft. , . . The latest cradlo snatching 
seems to have been done by none other 
than Donald ’’Duck" IJotts. At last'swe 
are able to account for those frequent 
trips to the southland. Seems ljke 
some junior high school girl enters 
the picture. Tsk-tsk. Sech goin’s on!
Is everyone aware that we have on 
our campus the original "Thin Man"? 
None other thun Frankie Kitten and 
his cough of death. P. S. S. Guess tho 
source, Frank.. . .  Wish I got as many 
letters as that blonde-headed jiver 
Johnny Stutzman. Sure a pity, girls, 
that this Martha Ellis of Vallejo al­
ready pulls the strings on Stuts. . . . 
See where those Daisy Maes from 
Santa Barbara were up Wednesday 
chasing the Heronltes around. Thoso 
fellows surely ran like they had lum­
bago or something. . , . Anyone wish­
ing to join the Correspondence School 
of Romance sec Walter Crance. May­
be I am doomed to be a hermit but I 
still would And it hard to falL for a 
few pages ef writing. We like y»y, 
Walter, but sure find it hard to keep 
up with your “love affairs.” . . . One 
more thing We would like to learn is 
why evqrytlme that H. P. (Personality 
Kid) Dgyidson wants Jim Melvyn for 
the- bam at night he always has a 
previous engagement? Looks as if 
this stenography course is a perma­
nent engagement.
I Imagine that’s about the most of 
it for this time, and if the steady at 
home hasn’t written for a week just 
take out one of the local misses, give . 
us the story, and we’ll fix it so when . 
your "true love" gets a load of it4 
well—we’ll almost guarantee you a 
tdlegram.
. * . .V,  ’ .
Five women students at Santa Ma­
ria junior college greeted the start of 
leap year by flashing diamond en­
gagement rings.
Personalities 
A t C al Poly
liy Bruce A. liroemser
Weather Recorded for 71 
Years at San Luis Station -
Near the south end of the California Polytechnic campus is lo­
cated the official weather bureau station of the United States de-
Eartment of agriculture, which is under the direction of Capt. J, C. leuel.
The station has been in San Luis Obispo for 71 years. It was es­
tablished in 1869, but only six observers have performed this work.
The weather recordings here started •________ !________ ;________
as only a hobby of Dr. W. W, Hays, a- __________________________
physician, who kept an accurate rec­
ord of all his readings, which wore 
later accepted as official by .the gov­
ernment when the signal corps of the 
United States array took over his 
work in the late seventies,—-- 
Began ut Poly in 1927 
Other recorders Included Lieutenant 
Glataford for the government until 
181*4. E, P. Halbon was succeeded by 
-John R. Williams and relieved hy J,
E. Hlssany.
Under the supervision of A. P.
Agosto, the old station wus dosed 
and a new one established at Califor­
nia Poly in 1027.
In 1032 the >vork wus taken over 
by Captuln Deuel. The men who make 
the recordings do not recelvo any com­
pensation but Work because of their 
own Interest In weather observation.
Kept Measurements on Storm 
An observer la supplied with. Instru­
ments thut record minimum and maxi­
mum tomperntures and rainfall meas­
urements that are tuken daily, Thore 
are about 5000 weather stations in 
the United States.
Ckptain Deuel kept the measure­
ments on‘the prolonged heavy rainfall 
last week. The storm started on New 
Year’s day and continued until Jan.
12, with only Jnn. 0 showing no rain­
fall
The totul measurement was 7.8(5 
Inches, bringing the season total to 
12.88 compared^ to a normal at this 
time of 7.73 and last season's meas­
urement at this time of 4.44. The 
heaviest rainfull came on Jan. 11, 
when 2.12 Inches fell.
Bill Nukunas and Joe Soroka come 
to our ckmpus all tho'way from King­
ston, Pa. Both worked in the coal 
minea of which that state haa many.
Differences between Pennsylvania 
und California, according to these two 
easterners, are that the country Is 
more densely forested back there, the 
population la also'more dense In Penn­
sylvania, and people back there live 
in two and three story housos rather 
than in rambling one floor houses as 
“they do out hero. People In the mining 
towns nearly all live In company 
houses.
Commenting on tho difference bo- 
■tweon the Pennsylvania and the Calif­
ornia schools, Nakunus and Soroka 
say that In the oaat there is little 
agriculture or shop work taught In 
high school, but the high,school foot­
ball teams have larger fellows in 
them back there. Joe Soroka was 
all-state high school blocking half for 
Pennsylvania.
Both of these fellows were so anx­
ious to come to California that with 
sovon and a half dollars between 
thorn they hitchhiked the 3000 mllos 
in less than a week. Nakunas is a 
Block "P” member here and both 
——----------------  fellows are taking industrial courses.
Dave RubinofT, noted radio violin­
ist, played a group of numbers to lead Fart of the entortalnment at San 
a recent athletic rally at Stock ton Bernardino junior college assemblies
high school, . consists of a mystery thriller serial
----  „ ___________ _ motion picture.
Alhambra high school this year par­
ticipated in the nationwide “Marcn of 
Dimes” to collect money for Iho fight 
against 1 n f*ntlie paralysis, -----
For the Best Values in 
Dress, Sport and 
Work Shdes 5 »
Karl’s S "  Shoes
790 Higuera S t
Why Not Synthetic Raw Materials? -•>
In 1915 when the British naval blockade on Germany , was put 
into effect, we came to realize that we were almost entirely depen­
dent upon Germany for our source of dyes, medlclnals, fertilizers 
and many chemicals. _ ’
Thanks to the lesson taught us then and to the work of the re­
search chemist, we are now the most self-sufficient nation in the 
world. We have developed our natural resources and improved on 
their adaptation to industry and commerce. We have developed 
synthetic materials to substitute for the natural materials that we 
do not possess.
Furthermore, we have developed substitutes that we use instead 
of our natural products. This is the important factor. We in the 
United States do not use all of the chemicals that we can simply 
because we are lacking in natural resources, but because we find 
tha t in many cases the chemical product is far superior to the 
natural one.
Now to the point. If the chemists here in the ’United States have 
been able to make us a self-sufficient nation in a war-torn world, 
why can’t chemists do something about putting an end to wars? 
For after all, though wars are fought for many reasons, wars 
have their true beginning in the desire for one nation to obtain 
something tha t they haven’t, namely raw materials and natural 
resources. So why can’t science aid in removing the causes of war 
by producing in the laboratory some of the raw materials over 
which nations find cause to fight?—Stewart Robb.
MI1 M
^ J b / d e n S u u e
C O  M  P A  N y ,  L T D .
i f
A course In horseback riding is be­
ing offered at Santa Rosa junior col­
lege. —-
STILL THE BEST 
ASSOCIATED 
AVIATION ETHYL
Ray Vaudoit
Monterey and Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo
For Her Valentine
A DIAMOND LOCKET
Attractive gold filled locket 
with genuine diamond in­
set.' Remarkable 
value a t ........  .............$5.90
CLARENCE BROWN
882 Higuera St„ 8. L. O.
More Students Are 
Finding Out
SAM’S SAMBERGERS 
Are a real treat 
Why not arrange to meet at
SAM’S
1057 Monterey St. 
Next to Chevrolet Garage
Hits The Spot For 
That Late Evening 
Snack
A mouth-watering 
Hot Fudge Sundae
S n o -W h ite
. Creamery
BUY
Hacienda Fine Foods 
—At—
Your Independent Retail 
Grocer
Juillaid-Cockcroft
YOU GET YOUR DRUG 
STORE NEEDS AT THE
-■*
U n iversal
LOWEST PRICES 
WHEN YOU TRADES WITH
The City
n i
•
Auto Parts
Replacement Parts and
Corporation
San Luis Obispo
rharm acy
"Under the Clocktower" 
842 Higuera St.
Supplies
BAN LUIS OBISPO 
489 Monterey St. Phone 1418
MAGAZINES J  , r  EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
BOOKS RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP1038 Chorro St., San Lull Obispo, Calif
Buy ’em used and 5 Chris Burnett, Prop.
a  i t  n  r  a  ' r  _______________save the difference S H I N E D
T ed ’s THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLSX ‘ •_ .
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Alum ni News
Donald Mitchell hoii of Mr. and 
Mr*. F. U. Mitchell of California bou­
levard, ha* accepted the position of 
director of Riverside county in the 
California Poly Alumni association. 
Mitchell, a member of the class of '12, 
is connected with the California Date 
Growers association of Indio.■ _  * * m
Herbert Jerrells, Poly graduate, has 
returned to Los Angulos ufter a brief 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Brown of High street, San Luis 
Obispo. Jurrells is attending Los An- 
gele* City college and working for the 
Union Oil'company.
*  *  *
Alumni friends of Donald Alderman, 
118, will bo surprised to hear of his 
racent-marriage to Miss Katherine 
Robbins of Snnta Barbara. They are 
making their home in Ventura, whore 
Alderman is connected with the Edi­
son company. Mr. and Mrs. Alderman 
arc both graduates of Sunta Barbara 
Stale. This week they have been 
guests In the~homc of his parents, Mr. , 
and Mr*. Wesley Alderman of Foothill 
boulovard in San Luis Obispo.* * «
Alden Turner, ’30, of the Santa Ma­
rla airport, visited the campus this 
week to renew old acquaintances.
*  *  *  _
Charles Akins, dairy department 
graduate of ’30, is now employed as 
an assistant herdsman for the Elk- 
horn furms near Watsonville.
, *i * *
Four dairy graduates of last year 
are operating thuir own furms this 
year. They include Jack DeWitt, near 
Redlands; Marlon Fosberg Turlock; 
Dick Cray, Petaluma; and Elmer Tog- 
nettl, King City.
Wandering Pig Hit 
Of Dogpatch Fling;
Four Prizes Given
It’s all over now, that; there Dog- 1 .
def°r*tionM aro down, With a new and elegant signboard
vBi vinn 1 hit Our campus will soon be embraced,veryone that attended It last Satur- With.the name and department divi-
Swinging 
the News
Ily Lowell’o. Lambert
Horticulturalist Magazine Of 1854  
Found Among 4 0 0  Volumes 
Donated to Library
everyone
day night for a long time, 
i  No one knows who let Saloml, the 
pig, out of her pen but she caused 
Homo excitement for a while when 
she ran out among the "flingers.”
Tin cans hanging from the rafters, 
the old split rail fence enclosing the
Emblazed upon its shining face.
Pioneer settlers in Southern Cali- 
londa lost no time in praising the 
climate and farm products to resi­
dents of eastern states.
Also our roads and drives ( - Capt. J. G. DCuil; librarian of the
Will soon have Signposts and names, . Cajiforpia Polytechnic school in San
this city since 1847, and one can not 
nut lie pleased with the changes for 
the better that havq.taken place. Some 
of .these, it is true, have been violent;, 
but now-att is-quiet, and person and 
property are secure.
orchestra, the old Ford on the stage 
and those seats of beet pulp tied right 
in with the Dogpatetrthemo.
After looking over the dancers for 
two hours the Telegram-Tribune nri- 
zcb went'to MIhh Betty Jane Rednold 
for the Irist Daisy Mue and to Wells 
Gibson for the best Ll’l Abner. The 
FFA prizes for the best Characters 
represented other than Daisy and Ab­
ner Aunt to Miss Miriam Hall us 
Mummy Yokum and Kenneth Root as 
Marryin’ Sam.
The judges wero Mr. J. R. Paulson, 
editor of the1 Telegram-Tribune, Wes-
Among them, Baseline avenue, Poly Luis Obispo, revealed this week that . Vegetables Grow Knormouslv 
i l r ivo .  “ hnn.Htnr”  i_____ . • ** *dri e,
Dormitory row, and Campus lane.
We may possibly get new uniforms 
For our enterprising band;
But If'we do it will take support. 
Everyone must lend a hand.
The first way we can help 
Is to aid the Follies show.
Of course we cannot *11 be in it, 
But nt least we nil can go.
J
Icy Smith of the San Luis High School 
iarulty, and Henry Figge or the Cal 
Poly faculty,
State Future Farmer 
Committee Recommends 
Name Change at Confab
So rememlier when the show is given 
To invite every friend,
And we’ll “Folly Poly’s Progress"
To the very end.
Tonight In our local gym 
We’re having two great features. 
The first will be a game with J. C„ 
Tho second a dance with the Colle­
gian*.
Mildred Dilling, Noted - 
American Harpist, Thrills 
San Luis Obispo Audience
By Greg Spando
Thrilled and awed, music lovers of 
California Polytechnic and San Lul* 
Obispo left the auditorium of the 
junior college ut San Luis Obispo last 
week with a feeling of great respect 
and reverence fof the harp, an instrur 
ment returning to popularity. 'I
The person to creato suen delight 
and enthusiasm was the world-re­
nowned American harpist, Mildred 
Dilling.
The wide range of possibilities on 
the harp was expressed skillfully and 
beautifully as she plucked through 
her performance. Among her repor- 
tolre were the "Pastorale In E Minor.” 
by Italy’s famous Domenico Scarlatti; 
Francois Couperin’s descriptive "Tlc- 
toc-choc”; "Impromptu,” by Gabriel 
'Faure; a brilliant arrangement of 
Franz Liszt’s "Liebestraume"; DeOdat 
do Scverac’s charming melodies of 
“An Old Music Box”; Claude Debus­
sy’s "Rain In the Garden,” "Second 
Arabesque," and "Clair del tune”; and 
a characteristic piece for the harp 
with splashing nrpCggl, "The Foun­
tain," by Albert Zabel.
Furthering the Interest, Miss Dill­
ing exhibited two of the. oldest" harps 
In the world and gave’ comments on 
their historical background,T° every. , 
one’s delight a humorous and charm­
ing personality was discovered as the 
audience listened.
This performance was tho second 
in tho sorlos of concerts given
The State Future Farmer alumni 
executive committee met at Fresno 
Jan. 20 and 27 and the following rec- 
■ cmmeiulations were made to lie pre­
sented to the convention to be held 
here In May. .
It was recommended that the name 
Future Farmer Alumni be changed to 
"Young Farmers Association."
The' recommended aims of this or­
ganization are to help young men to 
got eatablished in farming, to increaso 
the knowledge of agricultural laws 
and bureaus, etc,, to develop leader* 
ship and rural responsibilities, to ad­
vance the cause of vocational educa­
tion In FFA chapters, to aid and co­
operate with any organizations 1n the 
community interested In agricultural 
work, and to bo b service club, social 
activities, and to keep the fellows to­
gether.
The membership requirements rec- 
pm.mended would accept any person 
who shows definite interest In agri­
culture, who Is not" enrolled In high 
school, subject to approval of the lo­
cal chapter. Honorary membership to 
be left up to the local chapter.
The Poly men who attended the 
meeting were Bill Caldwell, Mike Li- 
hnnati and Danny Galatro.
When a teacher at Santa Maria J.C. 
wus tardy, he found that students had 
blocked the door so that it would not 
i open. .
success
by the Cooperative Concert associa-
"ie
Pagain at tho Junior college on March
m  .... , ___
turn In Sun Luis Obispo. In th  last 
of these scries which takes
a real treat, the much-talked-of Jooss 
Ballet will then honor the community;
"By popular demand and additional 
new memberships to the concert as­
sociation, more cultural and refined 
music performed by the famous ar­
tists of the day can be brought here 
each season," said officials of tho or­
ganization. Many observers of the 
last two programs havo expressed op­
timistically the success of such ven­
tures.
— * -  L j -
Elght selected students at Chaffey1 
lace .. J, G. uhd eight instructors engaged in 
a "Battle of Wits” contest at an as-
7, the music enthusiasts will be given sembly recently.
We Specialize in Used 
Parts
Tire Retreading and 
Recapping
Westside Auto 
Part Co.
1229 Monterey St.
Groceries, Fruits, Bak­
ery Goods, Household 
Hardware
“The home of quality”
T he W hite House
Phones 52 and 53
FR E E  DELIV ERY
SH-II-H-H-H-H-III! I we’re for gold dragon candies any day 
or n ig h t,........... the girl friends of the polyites. ' 1
A FOR ALL YOUR
P H O T O G R A P H I C  N E E D S
COME TO THE .
Shadow A rts Studio
j
1036 Chorro St.
CAMERA HEADQUARTERS
Last 10 Student Pilots t_L 
Begin Flight Instruction
Flight instruction for the last 10 
members of the CAA flight training 
classes here at Poly was begun early 
this week under the instruction of
Carl Long, CAA flight Instructor.
Students just starting to fly arc 
Bill Johns, James Allnut, Charles
Knokey, Clinton St. John, Theron 
Ferguson, Bruce Broemsor, Bill Kil- 
course, Roy Lantz, Clark Parrel, and 
Nathaniel Blankenship.
The other HI students in the class 
who started their training during the 
Christmas holidays and have from
’booster” letters to easterners began 
ut least us fur back as 1854, at a time 
when agricultural-Activity in Califor-' 
*^jila centered around tho old missions. 
100 Hooks Given to Library 
This information>acCompanied Capt. 
Deuel’s announcement of the gift of 
more thun 400 agriculturalvolumes to 
the library from the estate of W. S. 
Guilford; assistant to the general man- 
1, uger of the Farm Credit Administra­
tion in the western states. 'Guilford 
died at his home in Berkeley last year.
Among the volumes Captain Deuel 
discovered u rare bound file of the 
Horticulturist, a magazine of “rural 
art and rural taste,” for the year 
1854. Published in Rochester, N. Y., 
the journal mode numerous references 
to the.start of agricultural activity jn 
the newborn state of California. 
Forgets About Winter 
The editor quotes from a letter 
written by Dr. William B. Osborn in 
“Los Angelos, California" to Col. B. 
P. Johnson, secretary of tho New 
York state agricultural society. The 
letter read;
“I have almost forgotten what win­
ter was. I have been from New York 
seven years; Afid here perpetual spring 
and summer has lost to me many of 
the charms of a New York winter. I 
feel chilly when I think of it—eight 
months fire In the house.
Raises Many Kinds of Fruit 
“Our horses and cattle mow and se­
cure their own fodder without the 
assistance of man. Snow we can see, 
when we cast our eyes to the Sierra 
Nevada, but it is never a near neigh­
bor. We zgise here, in our little valley,
four to seven hours of flying time to ^  t°f ,'l9th terrid SP* ■tW '
their credit are Charles Cook, Bert
Snow, Jack Eagan. Don Sande. Dale “ " “ “ “
Ferguson, George Clute, Jack Nilsson.
Francis Daugherty, Oliver Akers, and
Raymond Michael. These students are 
under the Instruction of Bill Ward.
t Tho Sartta M&ria school board of 
trustees voted to abolish mid-year 
graduations as soon as students now 
in the school have graduated.
EXTRA HEAVY 
T SHIRTS
Plain White or White With 
Colored •Trim 
39c
Penneys
Wholesale Meats 
and
Fresh Frozen Foods
Sanlo
M eat C om pany
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
*" } *■• V  [
A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE 
733 Hitfuera Street
Ph. 251
Phone 1602
CHAS. SIGSBY
San Luia Obispo, Calif. 
AUTO FOOD DISTRIBUTOR
401 High St.
Buy Your Fresh and Cured Meats and Groceries
----------AT----------
C A L I F O R N I A  P A R K  G R O C E R Y
California Hlvd. nt Hathaway
;i ‘ c -iiL.
SEVEN UP BOTTLING CO.
San Luis Obispo Santa Maria
Another article describes some of 
the farm products shown At a-L'Alifer- 
niu agricultural exhibition In 18154. In­
cluded, among them were: j,
“Otie blood beet, of surpassing size, 
weighing when lifted from the ground 
65 pounds, and when cleared of leaves 
and on exhibition 52 pounds, after it 
had beep out of the ground some time. 
Four fine squashes, 87, 70, 61, 35 
pounds; one drumhead' cabbage, 25 
pounds. Three onions, weighing nine 
pounds, one measuring two feet in 
criiuniferenee. Three sugar beets. 19, 
16, 14 pounds. One pptato, weighing 
5 'i pounds.’’,
Included in -Guilford's gift to the 
California Polytechnic library are 
many volumes and complete sets that 
can no longer be duplicated. Most ex­
tensive is a complete set of more than 
100 volumes of the American Short­
horn association herd books.
Rare Picture Included 
Doubly prized is a complete set of 
registry records of the American 
Shropshire Record association because 
"Bill” Guilford was at one time presi­
dent of the association. He was also / 
president of the American Shetland 
Pony Record association, and that or-
canization’s stud book complete from 
Volume I is now at Polytechnic, 
back' as 1804; the records of the same
Free tuberculin tests arp being giv­
en Inglewood high students to prevent 
the spread of tuberculosis.
side, grow the appl$ and orange, thu 
pear and the lime, the peach, fig, olive, 
grape, luna, pelair, apricot, and pome­
granate.
"We have here a few Americans, 
who are doing much to Improve the 
culture and varieties of all kinds.of 
fruits. The native Californians still 
claim that their old mode of culture 
is superior-to any novidad of the es- 
trangeros. I have been a resident of
T. SEBASTIAN’S
Market
For Fancy Meats and 
Groceries 
PHONE 326 
Santa Rona at Mill
VALENTINES
front
Wilson’s Flower 
Shop
PHONE 622
Bonded Member Florist 
Delivery Association
m
PHILCO RAD^ IO $11.95 UP
DANIELS & BOVEE
998 Higuera St. Phone 133.'i
Quality Phone 236
Established 1902 j
Strongs C lean in g  
W o rk s
H. M. FR1ESEN, Prop.
659 Iliguera Street 
San Luis Obispo, Calf.
Mission
Laundry
I ' ' '■ ' ■ • •••'*• .
331 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
PHONE 1440
• i
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Two Record of 
Poly Pool Fall 
in W eek
By Don Carlson
Center of eporte attention on the 
Cal Poly campus this week la the 
swimming team. Records are being 
closely shaved and two were slashed 
to pieces last week—two records that 
have stood In the Cal Poly poo! fc? 
nearly a year.
Chester Cash’ trimmed four-tenths 
of a'second from the pool record for 
the 60 yard dash last week. His time: 
26 seconds flat. The record i 26.4 aec- 
✓  onds. It was Cash, too, who gave the 
100 a scare when he flew through the 
,. water just two-tenths of a second un­
der the pool record of one minute and 
-  - five-tenths seconds.
1 Cash Is Fastest Swimmer
Cash is third year student ahd has a 
year's experience from the Poly water 
babes of '60. Long muscled, his arms 
and legs are well proportioned to his 
rangy five foot ten frame. He is the 
• • fastest free styler on the squad and 
wlll.swim the 100 and 220.
Bob Dalton swam a neat five sec­
onds from hte standing 440 free style 
record last week, taking the tone 
down to aix minutes and a flat' 20 
aeconds. Dalton is the most true to 
I form swimmer on the squad and he is 
built to swim the ylonger distances. 
Ward, Wormser Cut Time
Bill Ward and Jay Wormser have 
been bringing their time down in the 
100 yard breaststroke until the record 
looks a little weak. Best time in this 
event for the Polyites is held by Ward, 
one minute and 20 seconds and that is 
within five-tenths of a second of the 
school record.
Flu hit the squad in several places 
and as a consequence Coach Don Do 
Rosa hasn't been able to time several 
of his potential record smashers. John 
Chapman did very well In the 100 
ya^a backstroke last week, consider­
ing the fact that the previous weok 
found him suffering from a severe 
pold. His time was only two and five- 
tenths seconds above the record for 
the event. ——
Hank Wood, announcer for KVEC, 
has been assisting De Rosa in coach­
ing the team. He is fast developing 
a newcomer to the backstroke events, 
Roy Brophy. Brophy has not, as yetr* 
made any noteworthy times, but his 
form is thf best developed of the back- 
strokers. His build is ideal for the 
event. Long arms and legs on large 
six foot three frame.
Colts Stampede Over 
King City Ail-Stars,
Win Game by 41-38 Score
On the stampede again, the Callfor* 
la Poly Jayvee basketball team smo­
thered the Tognettt All-Stars of King
City last Thursday night* in the Poly 
gymnasium by a score of 41-38.
— At half time the score was 20-31 in 
favor of the All-Stars. With “never 
say die” on their lips the Pinto Colts 
came back in the second half to hang 
"fc. up another gold star on their record.
It wasn't luck, for Pereira again 
sank the ball for 20 points and was 
high point man of the game. Honors 
went to Dahlstrom as all-round man 
of the contest. He tallied 13 points.
Totaling the Jayvee score for the 
first half of the season gives them 
. 267 points and opponents 239.
Julian Oliver, Spanish tenor who 
will sing at Califorila Poly in March, 
recently appeared* before students of 
Visalia junior college. <■
TYPEWRITERS * 
New, Rebuilt 
Reconditioned 
Easy Terms
REMINGTON RAND INC. 
1020 Chorro St. » — Phone 11 
San Luis Obispo
Standard 
Auto Parts
Parts and Accessories 
Plomb Tools
James vs. Premo Fun Night Event
With seven boxing bouts, ohe wrest­
ling mutch, and u number of special 
events already planned, the Block "P" 
club this week finished arrangements 
for the Fuh Night to be held Wednes­
day, Feb. 7, in Crandall gymnasium.
In the main event of the evening, 
two of the cleverest fistlcuffers on the 
campus will meet. A1 James, who 
socks like a mule, will tangle with jtt 
Premo, a fast, tricky puncher,
Thl4 semi-windup has Tommy Shira- 
kawa and Jim Blake as the principals. 
Tommy has, had a little more experi­
ence than Blake, but Jim is one of 
those boys who can absorb punishment
all night and then they como back to^ 
cop the duke.
In the preliminary bouts are Howard 
Cuddeback vs. Joe Marshall, at 170, 
Bill Hazard and Mort Lavers, at 105, 
Carl Miller meeting Gilmore Ross, at 
160 and George Radnlch vs. Ed Nor­
ris, at 176, opening the festivities.
Two of Poly’s foremost grunt and
groan experts meet in the only wrest- 
Il/ig battle of the night. Chuck Chris- 
topher, fresh from his win over Kenny 
Root in the Crandall ring, meets Dick 
Charlton, a newcomer, who Is both 
rugged and clover.
One special match has boon planned.
Johnny Caricaburu and Rob Heilman, 
who met in the last Fun Night with 
Johnny copping a close decision, will 
stage a rematch.
Besides the boxing and wrdatling. 
there will be an act on the horizontal 
bar by Merle Childers, and Bill Ste­
phenson will do some of his rope 
trickB. One or two other attractions 
have been planned but are unannoun­
ced as yet.
The bouts this time will be elimina­
tion fights for the golden gloves offer­
ed by the Block "P.” Winners of these 
bouts will be matched against con­
tenders next quarter, and the winners 
will receive a pair of golden gloves. *
Between the Lines
With Frank Fittln
This week saw the beginning of ac­
tual baseball practice for the 1940 
season. Although the veterans are few 
und far between, thdre are a number 
of new proaugcts that look plenty 
promising. For instance, Frankie Ja­
cinto, first s'acker, Arnold Zumwalt, 
second baseman, Amorjo Perrera, hot 
corner guardian, Danny Shea, catcher, 
and Roy Downing, a southpaw chuck- 
cr. These boys are all right.
• • •
Auggie Milllch, last year's ace Gin­
ger, la rapidly rounding into shape. 
We were watching him the other day 
and he's still got tne stuff that baffled 
the batters last year. Andy Bowman, 
another of last year's better chuckers, 
will be back also. These two will form 
the nucleus of one of Poly's best pitch-
ini staffs In w y  l lh iia . ”
*  *  *
Poly’s red hot Jayvee basetball 
team won themselves another game
the other night when they trounced
their little brothers, the Mules. Amor­
jo Perrera, he of the unfailing eye, hit 
the bucket for a mere 16 points.
In last week’s, two games he' was 
high point man with 20 points for 
each tilt. His average for the season 
of nine games is 12.3 points per game. 
For the last three games, ft is 18.7. 
Nice going, "Peoria.'’ Guys like you 
deserve the breaks and we hope you 
get a lot more. You’re okay.
•  •  . *
The Jayvees haven’t got much of a 
chance to cop the first half of the city 
league pennant race. In order for the 
Jayvees Jto tie for first, the Mules 
have to bqpt Genardlnl’s. Genardipi’s 
has been defeated only once this year.
But when-the final round comes 
around, my dough is on the J. V.’s to 
epp the bunting Id a walk and then to 
take the play-offs.
» • *
Howard I'lcton, who la now playing 
varsity basketball, made 18 points 
against the strong Chapman college 
aggregation. It took “Pic" quite a 
while to get rolling but it looks like 
he's going to be one of the year’s 
best casaba-tossers here at Polyville. 
* * *
U. S. C. ran true to form last week­
end when they gave the Stanford In­
dians two shellackings in a row. Ralph 
Vaughn, Trojan sharp-shooting for­
ward, was held down but McGarvin 
Jed the southern lads brilliantly. Up 
horth it still looks like the two (Ore­
gon teams are going to battlo out for 
the northern division titlo.
This weekend has U. C. L. A. meet­
ing tho Golden Bears from Berkeley 
and I wouldn't l>e surprised to see 
.thorn split their two game series.
Thornton Lee, Grad Who 
Is Now Star Big League 
Pitcher, Visits Campus
Thornton Lee, California Poly alum­
nus of the class of *28 who is now ono 
of the leading baseball pitchers in the 
American league, visited tho campus 
last Friday.
Capt. J. C. Deuel, who coached Lee 
when he was playing ball for Cal 
Poly, had arranged to have Leo talk 
to the 1940 baseball squad, but T,ee 
wus forced to leave immediately for 
his winter home In Phoenix, Arlz. Leo 
promised to spend some time with the 
Poly team next year.
Chapman Five 
Defeats 
Polymen, 63-42
For the second time this year the 
Chapman college quintet from Los 
Angeles proved too strong for the 
Poly Mustangs and consequently went 
hom« with a 83-42 victory.
Throughout the tilt, the Chapman 
five showed their superiority over the 
locals by clever screening and floor 
wgrk. When they were hard pressed 
for points, they could go to work and 
get them. *
Poly showed signs of brilliance ear­
ly in the game but aoon fell before the 
pace set by the southern squad. How­
ard'Picton led the Mustangs by drop- 
jttJ&'l 8; points through the bucket to 
take scoring honors for the evening. 
Picton was Drought up from the Jun­
ior Varsity last week and has proved 
his value to the Poly first stringers 
conclusively in the games he has 
played. ■— j ' ...
Poly— FG FT F TP
Picton ...;.................  B 0 3 18
Murikyia ............  2 0 1 4
Trillius ..........;r.  4 0 1 8
Brldston_-^______ 18 3 3 7
Woolcott.............rj 1 0 1 2
Anderson .............. / 0 0 1 0
Wineroth ...............  0 1 4  1
Davis ..................I  0 1 1 1
Arthur ................  0 0 3 0
Yerxa .................J.. 0 1 0  1
Nolan ....... r....... ,r.: 0 0 0 0
Chapman— *-
Gendront ...... i,,... 2 2 1 (1
Peterson ..............  0 O' 0 0
Begley .'...............   7 2 3 10
Castenugy .......  1 1 2  3
Helslng ................... 8 0 1 0 '
Hunter ......   2 0 0 4
Pault ....................... 4 1 0  9
buddy -...».............    3 3 1 0
Boyd ......................  2 1 0  6
Randolph ....... 1 2  0 4
Hill :....j;................4) -r- l  2 1
Mom ...........  '. 0 0 1 0
Smith
Fruit Company
Wholesale Distributors 
Fruits and Produce
1121 lliguera St. Phone 1381 
San Luis Obispo
BAY’S
Complete Food Market 
Sells For Less
MARSH AND BROAD ST. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
THAT
h v e  v e i n
O’REILLY’S
GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS 
and SERVICE STATION
Radio Gas 15 1-2 c
NORTH MONTEREY ST. HI-WAY 101
G R E E N NOKW ALk
B R O S . Streamline Gasoline
GOOD CLOTHES
Crosby Square Shoes 
’N Everything
871 Monterey • Phone 724
- *7*
THE
, Natural HLOctane 
Gasoline
Is a “Natural” for 
• Your Car
1 ? -mi* *
We Pack and Mail it ripht 
out from our Store at 01ur
Postal Station
C A R P E N T E R ’ S
REXALL DRUG STORE
WINEMAN HOTEL 
BUILDING
U. S. POSTAL STATION 
NO. 1
839 lliguera St.
“Always at your Service"
782 HIGUERA STREET
FOR ROUGH RIDER CORD8 AND TROUSERS 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS - ARROW SHIRTS
NEW AS TOMORROW 
Imported Moleskin Slacks with Belt to Match
$6 50
- Wickenden’s
Men's Outfitters from Head to Foot
Monterey and Chorro St.. . _ . 1--' i —imiurf-. i 1 t SHh»
LUU l'fcKH  J U lK h l  o t lU K IS 8 3 7  M o n te r e y  S an  L u is  Q b u p o
.... ; ‘ ,JM r * v , • ’ : A ’ v f ’* 1 ‘ 'S".- - * •
SPORT WEAK
SLACKS i
G E N A R D I N I [ 9  g  LEVIS
WOOL SOCKS
#• * < - • — i  '.
'V* j  . i
-- i ' ?; ■- ?
" ■ V , . . \ .V ' [. ■' ' '1 1 - •
. "  • 3  ... - , ' " - -  ^  ;' • . \  ■* •
- \ * ' , .■>
• 3> - t ' , 1 , *---- -—el-v •
